
18th November 2022

WEEKLY BIBLE QUOTE

Luke 12:33-34 - Sell your possessions, and give to the needy.
Provide yourselves with moneybags that do not grow old, with a treasure

in the heavens that does not fail, where no thief approaches and no moth destroys. For where
your treasure is, there will your heart be also.

REMEMBRANCE SERVICE
On 13th November it was an honour to come together with the rest of the Upton community to remember all those
who have given their lives in the fight for freedom. The town's memorial service was superbly orchestrated and the
Mayor of Upton, local Councillors and members of the local community all laid wreaths around the war memorial which
sits next to the old Church, known locally as the Pepperpot. At Upton upon Severn Primary School, we are very proud of
the unique and wonderful Standard that is a sophisticated tapestry made many years ago by a member of the local
community, Ruth Brown. This is a poignant reminder of the fact Upton has a strong part in the history of the English Civil
War.

The Civil War between the Parliamentarians ("Roundheads") and Royalists led by Charles I ("Cavaliers") was historic in

the fight for change and subsequently it set a precedent that an English monarch cannot govern without Parliament's

consent. The Battle of Upton took place on 28th August 1651 when a detachment of the army, under the command of

John Lambert, made a surprise attack on Royalists who were defending the River Severn crossing. The Royalist

commander Major General Edward Massey was severely wounded in the fight and driven out of Upton and north along

the Worcester Road. This successful attack allowed Parliamentary forces to approach Worcester from the west and is a

vital part of history as it enabled Cromwell to successfully capture the city.

We are most fortunate to have a school situated in such a unique setting that forms a significant part of English history.

Our location close to the Pepperpot enables us to have a strong link to history and our children benefit through the

historical links within Upton upon Severn. The Heritage Centre and the Tudor Rose Museum both give a significant

insight into the town's strong history and as the school we enjoy working with the various organisations to ensure that

our children move into the future in a town that flourishes through its unique setting.



As a distinctively Christian school, our vision ' Anything is possible, we can all succeed' is underpinned by the Bible:

Philippians 4:13 - I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me. The history of Upton is encapsulated in our

special School Standard and shows in pictorial sense how true this is. The Roundheads believed they could achieve

success and the historic difference it has made to our country is a significant part of our history.

CHILDREN IN NEED

This week we have been finding different ways to collect money for the very

successful charity, Children in Need, that we support every year. Children in Need

started in November 1980 and works on the ethos that together we can make a

difference to childrens' lives. This ties in very closely with our school vision

'Anything is possible, we can all succeed' and we are always delighted at the

enthusiasm and response that the children give us towards supporting this charity.

This year the childrens' school council decided they would like to run a 'Bring and Buy'

sale and this took place on Wednesday afternoon raising a total of £267.17. The bucket

collection on the gate brough the total amount up to £493.02.

GREAT BRITISH BAKE OFF
On Tuesday 15th November it was the final of the popular bake off programme that is featured on Channel 4. Justyn
Surrall from BBC Hereford & Worcester, visited our school during the early morning breakfast show bringing a cake
creation that he had baked in the early hours of the morning. The idea was that we had to judge the quality of the cake
in appearance, taste, texture and general presentation. Given the importance of this event, we were fortunate that our
local Mayor Cllr Shirley Dobbin was also able to assist in this vital process. We were extremely impressed with the
coarseness of Justyn's cake although there were three layers and we both felt the bottom layer was slightly overcooked
but generally overall we were very impressed with the cake and it was a wonderful way to start the day.

You can listen to the broadcast of the cake tasting result on https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p0d8lk2k at timings
2:36:35 and 2:55:05.

LUNCHTIME HELPERS
This week I would like to report that Mrs Rowberry, our senior lunchtime supervisor, and Mrs Moroni, class 3 teacher,
have interviewed a team of children who applied to be lunchtime helpers. This initiative is something that ensures the
children see themselves as part of the whole school team and that we all work together to support each other in all we
do.

Over 30 children completed their application forms and interviewed really well. The lunchtime supervisors are looking
forward to seeing the helpers start next week. If your child has been successful with their application you will see in their
home school liaison diaries, the dates they are due to be helping in this new role and we will get them to write a report
on their experience through this Newsletter.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p0d8lk2k


SPEECH AND LANGUAGE - STORY TELLING
Telling stories helps to develop language skills and will support Literacy skills too. Here is a game to practise telling
stories:

If you have any concerns about your child’s communication skills, please phone or email the school office, and I will call
you back on my next visit to school. You can also contact me directly on 01562 752749. Keren Somers (Speech and
Language Therapist)

FAMILIES HEREFORD & WORCESTER MAGAZINE
The November/December issue of the Families magazine can be read via the following weblink: the
November/December Magazine Link

COMMUNITY

https://clt1216918.benchmarkurl.com/c/l?u=EA3FB18&e=1550735&c=129196&t=0&l=61C5C4CD&email=a7otwPAk9BvuWzDlWIdY2okRoifcaIZU7hbYviV%2Fu7we2757PeXmYw%3D%3D&seq=1
https://clt1216918.benchmarkurl.com/c/l?u=EA3FB18&e=1550735&c=129196&t=0&l=61C5C4CD&email=a7otwPAk9BvuWzDlWIdY2okRoifcaIZU7hbYviV%2Fu7we2757PeXmYw%3D%3D&seq=1



